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THE GREIG TRUST
YEAR ENDED 31st SARCH 2018
TRUSTEES' ANNUAL REPORT

The Trustees present herewith the Annual Report and the audited flnandal statements for the year
ended 31 March 2018.

The flnandal statements have been prepared in accordance with the accounting policies set out In note

1, the requirements of the Constitution, the Charities Act 2011and Accounting and Reporting for
Charities: Statement of Recommended Practke applkable to charities preparing their accounts In

accordance with the Finandal Reporting Standard applicable In the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102)
(effecuve 1st January 2015).

Structure, Governance and Management

The Charity called The Grelg Trust Is regulated as a Charitable Incorporated Organisation by its

Constitution dated 4th February 2015.
The Charity Incorporates the former The HS & SV Grelg Fund, The D&M Greig Trust Fund and The

David Grelg Educational Trust and Is registered with the Charity Commission for England and Wales.

Mr Michael Baker was elected Chair from commencement and was re-e)ected in February 2018.The

Trustees who are the sole members of the QO and changes therein are setout on the Trustees and

Advisers page.

The Trustees meet three times a year with day to day activities delegated to and reported by the
Chair In consultation with the Administrator. Meetings are held in benefldary schools to familiarlse

Trustees with beneficiaries and raise the proRle of the Charity.

The Trust has an lnvestmerrt Committee which meets three times a year In advance of the Trustees
meetings. The Committee report to the Trustees and their remit is reviewed annually at the first

Trustees meeting of the year. The Committee is chalred by Tlm Hammett.

Trustees are appointed according to the rules of the appointing body in the case of nominated Trustees,

by virtue of offic in the case of ex-offido Trustees and by the Trustee body In the case of co-options.

The Administrator provides Induction information to new Trustees and keeps the Trustee body
Informed of their obggatlons, duties and training needs as appropriate.

The Grelg Trust is administered by Mrs Sheila Taylor.

Objects and Activities

The objects of the Charity are to promote education In accordance with the principles and practkes of
the Church of England In the following order of priority:

(1) by payments to the governors of St Mary's Church of England primary school, Homsey, In the
London borough of Harlngey.

(2) by payments to the governors of the Grelg Gty Academy In the said London borough.

(3) by payments to the governors of Church of England Schools which educate children resident ln the
said London borough and who are on roll at the time the grant is applied for; and

(4) amongst children and persons under the age of 2S (or such other age as the Trustees feel is

appropriate in the drcumstances In the said London borough.
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Grant Policy

Each year the Trust Invites schools which educate children living in Haringey to submit applkatlons for
grants. Applications are supported by reports from the beneficiary schools on how previous grants have
Impacted on and benefltted their pupils. Schools are asked to provide details on the number of Harlngey
pupils on roll on the commencement of the Autumn term.

Applications are considered at a Trustees meeting in January/February with grants paid in the forthcoming
financial year. The Trustees base their decisions on the priorities setout In the Objects of the charity and

, the resources that are forecast to be available over the coming twelve months.

' The charity makes a small number of grants to Individuals and grant applications are considered at the first
I

available Trustees' meeting during the calendar year.

~

Achievements, performance and Impacb

The reports submitted by beneficiaries as to how their grants have been used Indkate a positive Impact Is
made on the lives of young people.

Grelg City Academy

I

'%he greatest impact on students of Trust funds comes, as always, from the signlfkant

I

amount of experiential learning that takes place, for the most part outside the classroom.

I
Students have chances to apply skills and attitudes developed In the classroom to new and

' challenging situations. They also acquire and practise numerous skills through the extracurricular
programme, whkh they are then able to use in class. Without Trust support It would be much more
difficult for the Academy to offer such varied and challenging experiences. "

I "The Grelg Trust's support for STEM has enabled us to extend the range of extracurricular activities
I that our students enjoy, and to develop the capadty of local primary schools to deliver STEM. In our

capacity as the Harlngey STEM Innovations Hub, we ran the borough's first STEM showcase in January
2018. Pupils from eight primary schools and two secondary schools demonstrated STEM activities to
over 300 pupils from 20 schools. Popular activities included: electric racing cars- bulkl and race;
robotics; Ardulno; code cracking; coding/animation; programming drones; radng rocket cars; the
science of space exploration; sparky physics; dissection; crime scene investigation; and a chance to
take a virtual sailing trip. "

St Mary's CE Primary School,

The money from the trust has enabled us to update and refurbish our remaining classrooms and common
,'areas so that all children benefit from a fantastk learning environment.

i The financial support from the Grleg Trust has In no small way enabled St Mary's to secure these changes
and improvements at such a rapid pace. The additional funds have had an impact directly on our improved
outcomes for our children and enabled us to structure and run a school that supports not only the children

I but their parents and families as well. "

i "We continue to subscribe to the Whole Class Instrumental Tuition In Year 4 and the funding we receive
, from the Trust is crucial in giving all our children the opportunity to leam a muskal Instrument by the time

I
they leave St Mary' s. It also provides funding for groups of Year 3 & 6 children to continue to learn an

Instrument who would not be able to do so without this programme and your support. '
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The beneficiary schools acknowledge that the quality of teaching and learning Is In no small measure
due to the additional resources provided by the Grieg Trust. This has had a direct impact on outcomes
for chlklren and Is evidenced by progress and attainment of pupils.

The meetings of the Greig Trusts are held at the benefklary schools and the Trust's advisers. This is to
raise the profile of the Grleg Trusts and to enable Trustees to have a greater understanding of the
recipients of their funding and the work of the Trust's advisers

Publk benefit
The Trustees have given careful consideration to the Charity Cornmlsslon's general guidance on public
benefit and have complied with the duty In section 17of the Charities Act 2011when determining the
lave I of assistance to be nefkla ries.

In providing support for Harlngey school children and having regard to the promotion of Church of
England principles and doctrines, the Trust assists in a borough of London that has approximately
46,000 pupils of whom some 7096 come from ethnic minority backgrounds and where social
deprivation and child poverty Is considerably above UK averages.

Investnumt policy
The Trustees use a discretionary Investment management service to assist them ln executing their
investment responsibilities. The Investment Committee meet with representatives from Barclays
Wealth three times a year to receive a report on the

perffo�il�.

The overall objective Is to create sufgclent Income and capital growth to enable the Trust to carry out
its purposes consistently year by year with due and proper consideration for future needs and the
maintenance as a minimum (in real terms) of the capital value of the funds. Both capital and Income
may be used at anytime for the furtherance of the Trust's alms and therefore the portfogo Is managed
on a total return basis. The Trust has expllcR minimum income requirements as part of
global requirements The objectives are achieved by Investing prudently in a broad range of fixed
Interest securities and equities whkh are quoted on a Recognised Investment Exchange, and unit
trusts and OEICS (open ended Investment companies j which are authorised under the Financial
Services and Markets Act 2000.

The portfolio asset allocation has been given broad planning ranges and benchmarks and the
performance is measured against a weighted average of the movements In the comparative indices.
The overall risk categorlsation of the Investment portfogo Is 'medium/high' and the requirements take
Into account Income requirement, bond grades, overseas equity and bond exposure, concentration
risk and ethical considerations.

Investments are held on behalf of the Trustees by Barclays Wealth, (part of Bardays Bank PLC), in

nominee accounts.

Flnandal review
The Fixed Assets In the financial statements are shown at their year end market value.
There are no restrictions on the Investment powers of the trustees.

GDPR

During the year the Trust carried out a major exercise to ensure that it had the necessary policy and
procedures In place to comply with the General Data Protection Regulation.
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Safeguarding Policy

During the year the Trustees have developed and adopted their safeguarding policy In accordance
with legal requirements and best practke.

Reserves Policy
The total funds of the charity are unrestricted, Including historical accumulations of the original gift

and Investment net gains for the Trust.

It Is the polky of the Trustees to protect the invested capital and distribute substantially all the
Income derived from lt.

Free reserves at the Balance Sheet date amount to E20,487,220 which are utllised to produce

Investment returns sufficient to enable the charity to continue its activities for the foreseeable future.

Risk Management
The Trustees have examined the major strategic and operational risks which the charity faces.
These are recorded and regularly reviewed so that necessary steps can be taken to mitigate and

manage these risks. Some of the principal risks are;

The protection of Investments assets; Trustees underbrke the monitoring of competence and

regulatory authorlsatlon of the Investment manager and ensure that adequate risk protection and

prudent flnandal management measures are in place.

School funding Issues; Strategk clarity and guidance is given to schools as to what funding Is available

from the Grelg Trust.

Administrator becomes Incapadtated; Arrangements are In place with the LDBS to provide temporary

support together with the assistance of the Trust's auditors. The Trustees have considered the major
risks which the charity may face and confirm that systems have been established to monitor and

report so that potential risks are mlnlmlsed.

Plans for future perkrds
The CIO charity Is a lasting memory to the generosity and philanthropic concerns of the Grelg family

through the late David Grelg. By maxlmlslng Investment Income and increasing grants where prudent
to do so the Grelg Trust' can continue to support and advance Church of England education according

to the constitution.

The Greig Trust was established as a OO on 4th February 2013 Incorpomtlng this charity with the
Charity Commission charity number 1160318.

The Trustees are continue to reviewing the vision and marketing strategy of The Grelg Trust.
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Statement of Trustees' Resp onslbg ltias

The trustees are responsible for preparing the Annual Report and the financial statements In

accordance with appgcable law and regulations.

The law applicable to charities in England 8 Wales requires the trustees to prepare financial

statements for each financial year In accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted
Accounting Practice (United Kingdom Accounting Standards and applicable law). The trustees must

not approve the financktl statements unless they are satisfied that they give a true and fair view of
the state of affairs of the charity and of the incoming resources and appgcatlon of resources,
indudlng the income and expenditure, of the charity for that period.

In preparing these financial statements, the trustees are required to:

—select suitable accounting policies and apply them consistently;
- observe the methods and principles In the Charities SORP;
—make judgments and accounting estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
- state whether applicable UK Accounting Standards have been followed, subject to any material

departures dlsdosed and explained In the flnanda(statements.
- prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless It is inappropriate to presume
that the charity will continue to operate.

The trustees are responsible for keeping sufficient accounting records that disclose with reasonable
accuracy at any time the financial position of the charity and enable them to ensure that the
financial statements comply with the Charities Act 2011,the Charity (Accounts and Reports)
Regulations 2008 and the provisions of the trust deed. They are also responsible for safeguarding
the assets of the charity and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of
fraud and other Irregularities.

In so far as the trustees are aware:
- there is no relevant audit Information of which the charity's auditor Is unaware; and
- the trustees have taken all steps that they ought to have taken to make themselves aware of any
relevant audit information and to establish that the auditor is aware of that information.

Approved by the Trustees on 11th October 2018

w
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NAME THE GREIG TRUST

REGISTERED CHARITY NO 1160318

FORMATION
The Charity called The Grelg Trust is regulated by a Constitution dated 4th February 2015 and is a Charitable
Incorporated Organisation (incorporating The HS & SV Greig Fund, The D&M Grelg Trust Fund and The
David Greig Educational Trust) and is rey'stared with the Charity Commission for England and Wales.

TRUSTEES
Nominated by

Parish Church Council of St Mary with St George
Mr Michael Baker

St Mary's C of E School Mr Stuart Goldberg

7th June 2016-6th June 2019

7th June 2016 - 6th June 2019

Grelg City Academy Ml' Edward Kemp 5th February 2018 - 3rd February 2021

London Borough of Haringey Mr Eddie Griflith 5th February 2018-4th February 2021
(Appointments made at meetings convened and held
according to the ordinary practice of the appointing body)

Ex-ofgclo

Mr Tim Hammett
Mrs Joye Manyan
Vacancy
Vacancy

5th February 2018 - 4th February 2021
5th February 2018 - 4th February 2021

Chief Executive of the London Diocesan Board for Schools
Mr Inlgo Woolf

Incumbent of the present benefice of Homsey
Fn Bruce Batstone

Investment Committee members

TRUST ADNIINISTRATOR
PRINCIPAL ADDRESS

BANKERS

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR

PRINCIPAL SOLICITORS

INVESTMENT ADVISORS

Mm Sheila Taykx
St Mar)rs C of E School, Rectory Gardens
Homsey. London. N8 7PJ
Nalional Weslmlnster Bank PIc
The Broadway, 1 Crouch End Hill, London. N8 8DL
Fenleys, Chartered Accountants, Registered Auditors
1st Floor, 168 High Street, Watford, Herts, WD17 2EG
Manuel Sweden
340 West End Lane, London. NW6 1LN
Bardays Bank PLC - London (Bardays Wealth)
1 Churchill Place, London, E14 5HP



IHDEPEHDEHT AUDITORS' REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES
OF THE GREIG TRUST

Oplnke
We have aud tM tiw fina ndal statements of The Grelg Trust (tha 'charity') for the year e«M 81st March 2018 whkh mmprbe ~ Statement of Flnen 1st ActMtla,
8 kn sheet, statementofceshFkw endo«mtoth flnanclelwetem nt, ln kdlngesummeryofslgnlfl ntmmundiwpdlci«, Thennandalreportlng
fmnwwork that has been appged In th Ir pmpamtke I ~ applkabla kw and United Klngdam Amounting Stan de nil, Indudlng Financial Repmtfng Standard 102 lfw
Firn heal Rsportlnp Standord applkoble In the UK and Itspubgc of Ireland (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Acmuntkg practica).

Thi report Is made solely to the cia rtty'8 IWOMa m 8 body, In ac rdm wkh kMcn 144 of the Chartum Act 2011 nd with regulatkmr made urnkr Sectk n 184 of
that Act. Om audit work has been undertaken m tlat we might state toth charity'8 trustees those mwtws w re requlmd to emt to them In en auditor'I report
and for no other purpme. Toth fugaltaxteht pl gtted by km, we do noteccept ol awune lmpomlttgty toannme othef ttwn the chalk/ endthechstkds
trustaesesebody, forouraudltw rk, f rthb n rhorf rthe pinion waluv krmet'

In ow oplhkn, the flnsnd I rmtwnehte
~ give ~ true 8 nd fair view of the mite f th ch rlty's ff lr m m std Meth 2018 end of Its Incoming resources and nnxlc tice of no urces for tha year than I Ixwb
-twv b w property prepared In accordance with United 6ngdom Genereky Ac« PM A cuntlng practke; end

Iwva be crt pla«l hei In 8 cmdanca with tha hlqUI I«lw ate of the Cfrnltktt Act 2011.

galls for opk ton

w nducted our audit In ecconkncewkh lntemaborel standards cn Audwng (UK) (lsAs (UK)) aml eppgcebla law. Gwrasporelbgtdes under th«w stamlerds ere
further GMI bed In the Auditor' ~ naponslbffth» for tha audit of the fina ndel statement sectk n of «r report We ere Independent at the charity In accordance wkh

th mhkH raqulrements that ere relevant to our audit of the flnsndal stetementr In th UK, Including th FRCI Ethical stelxterd, ard wa hots flffgled our other
thleal raspmnlbgIUac In accordance with these requlr»manta Wa bekeve that the audit evk nce we trave obtained b suffktent end eppraprlete to provkkl a twsb for

0U I' upi h i oil .

Condulknl faktblg to gldhg cwwenl
we have nothing to report h rmpart of th folbwbw matter In r tetkn to which the 18As (UK) require us to wmn to lou wherw
- tha busteed ule of the going mncam teel ~ of eccommng h the preparation *fthe fina ndal WMhmnts b not appropriate; or
-tha truweel hme notdmkmd Inthe flrnnclal statements eny klenttffed material uncertainties that may cast significant doubt d ut the charity's ebbtyto ntlnue

to adopt the going concern bags of ~ng f ra perM of t fmwtw ha m ntin fmm the ckt whm the linen lel stetementl ere euthorlM for Inue.

Other hdommtM
The trreteel era rasporegw fm th «her Inf rnwtl n. Th «hw Info mwtkm comprisal the informatkm Induded h th Idercrke the annual r p«t) other than the
flrwrldal st hnn nt* wd ur auditor' ~ report thereon. Our pklon an the Olencl ~ I stetemerrts does net cover the other~and, except to th mt nt
odwrwl axpgdtly m t din ov report, we do not express any form of «sure nca conduslon thereon. In cohnectkn with w audit M the flnendd net Irent, r
rasponslbffty I~ to reed tha other Infwrnetkm nd, h tk Ing, c«tlkk r whether the other Informatkm I mat«kgy Inmnmt nt with the flrwndal statements or ow
knowlwbw Mnoln d In the udltorotherwbe eppeam to be mwarkgy mlartatect It we Iderntly such mab rkl Incorubtelekr r wqmmnt material miwtetamwlt, w
erarequlredtodatarmlrewhetterthar l*ameterielmlwtalomwrtlnth flu nd lstetwnNtls r ~ Iretwielmsstetementoftheotherlnf«matkn. lf, basedontha
w«k we have performed, wa condude that them Is 8 material mbstete ment of this other Information, we are required to rrmort that fact.

We Inve hothlng to report Ih thb regafd.

Matters an whkh Ive we nlqukwl to la port by me8pgon
Wa have nothing to report In raspect of tte h Ikmrlng matter In relstke to whkh the Ciwrltla Aot 2011 requlres us to report to you If, h ow op into m

-theinformatlongtvanInth mnbMmpoltbinr mists«Inanym twl Imqw«wlththeflmuwkln t mmn;«
- suffkkm accountkg mmrds have not been kept; or
-ttv flnancl ~ I slat nwnt era not ln agreement with th accounting records and returns; or.we have not mcetved Id the klfonh tkxland mplalwtlonl w leqUbe for our audk~nf tlmtnm
As expl eked more fully ln the trustees' nep«ukkltlas statement eat out on page 5 the tnwteel ere responsible kr the prep reUon of the flnandal stet nants and for
being rstkfled that they ghre 8 true end fair view, and for such

internal

control as the trurleas determine b~to en bk ti» pmpN Uon of flhandel wan«Nlrb
ttet I f fr mmaterl I misstatement, whether duetofnud«error.

In Fremrlng the flrwndal wekmwnb, the trustees r ~f ~the ciwrity'8 ablbty to mntmu a yAng concarn dbdoslnr. m epplkeble, matters
related to going concem end using the going concem tests ofeccowrtlng unless the trustees eitherlntend to kquldeta thadnaRy or toe p ratkns, or leva no
0 Mcaltwnatlv bUttodo

Aurgtoya respondbRtke for the aecR of the ffeeedal statements
ourch)mwv er to btalnmaexvwleenuranceak utwhath rtfwffnandalwawm nwa awhde ere free ham matarblmbstetemant, whether duetofraudor
error, end to Issue en audkoys report that Includes our oplnkn. Reelonabla ass«mes Is 8 high level of a«tosh«, but I n t a guamnt that an udlt cond«ted In

sew nl woe with Iskr (UIO wgl alwayc detect a malarial minktsmant when It exists, kgsstatem nw mn Orbs fmm fnwd or error and are considered material If,
IndMdunky r In the egg«Saw, they could reenlnebfy be expected to inltuence the economk rkoblor of lnmr tatwn NI the balls of these flnendei tattmwna

A further description of our relpongbgttle; for the audit of the financial Ante«ants I* locatad on tf» Ansnclal Raporgrg Co«kg's webslte L
. This deenptM forms patt of our audltoys report.

Fanleys'
6tetllnlyA«kt I

IW ffoor, 168 High Stnwt
W8Ho rd W012 2E6

Fan)aye I~ ekglble to act caen auditor In terms of secUon 1212of the Comp nhe Act 2006
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Notes

Unrestricted
Funds
~20 8

8

Page 8

Unrestricted
Funds
2017

8
Incoming and endowments

Investments
Total Income

2 567,151
687 101

545 852
545 852

Expenditure
Cost of raising funds
Investment management costs 106,043 1M 550

Charitable act(vtges
Grants to schools/beneficiaries
Support Costs
Governance costs

529,000
30,063
9,817

569,350
25,569

7,354

Cost of grant making

Toial expenditure

Net gains/(losses) on investments

Net movement In funds

Reconciliation of funds

Total funds bmught forward

Total fullds canted forward

5M, BBB 602 273

675,823 702,823

(205,526) 2,574,118

(314,198) 2,417,147

20,801,418 18,384,271

20,467, 220 211 801,418

The Notes on pages 11 to 14 form part of the financial statements.
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BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31st MARCH 2018

Fixed assets

Unrestricted
Funds
R!S
f

Unrestricted
Funds
~0

K

Investments 20,870,07tl 21 217,74tl

Current assets
Debtors
Cash at Bank and in hand

Total cunent assels

55,477 50,887
28 573 134 162
84,049 185,048

Ltabglttes
Creditors: amounts faglng due within one year

Net cunsnt (liabilities)

Total assets less current llabglges

Creditors: amounts falling due after one year

Net Assets

Funds of the charity

Total charity funds - Unrestricted

10

(567,500) (601,370)

(483,451) (418,322)

20,487,220 20,801,418

20,487,220 20,801,418

20,487,220 20,801,418

The Notes on pages 10 to 13 form part of the hnancial statements.

The financial statements were Approved by the Trustees on 11th October 2018 and signed
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2018
K

Page 10

2017
K

Net cash used in operating activities ~14203 ~70 DD3

Cash flows from investing activities
Interest and dividends
Proceeds from sale of investments net

567,151
41,543

545,852
153,286

Net cash used by investing activities

Change in cash and cash equivalents in the year

Cash and cash equivalent brought forward

(105,589)

134,162

(11,565)

145,727

608,694 699,138

Cash and cash equivalent carried forward 28,573 134,162

Net movement in funds
Deduct investment income shown in investing activities
Deduct gains/add back losses on investments
Decrease (increase) in debtors
Increase (decrease) in creditors

(314,198)
(567,151)

205,526
(4,590)

(33,870)

2,417,147
(545,852)

(2,574,118)
(19,900)

12,020

Net cash used in operating ctvities ~714283 ,~10,703
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1 Accounting Policies
The princtpal accounting policies adopted, judgments and key sources of estimation uncertainty
In the preparation of the financial statements are as folkxrrs:

1.1 Basis of preparafion
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Accounting and Reporting
Chartfies: Statement of Recommended Practice appficable to charities preparing their accounts
In accordance with the Finanr1al Reporting Standard applicable in the UK snd Republic of Ireland

(FRS 102) (effective 1 January 2015) - (Chadfies SORP (FRS 102), the Financial Reporting
Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102), the Charities Act 2011 and on
a going concern basis.

The Charity meets the definition of a public benefit entity under FRS 102. Assets and
Liabilities are initially recognised at historical cost or transaction value unless otherwlss
stated in the relevant accounting policy.

1.2 Incoming resources
These are included In the Statement of Financial Activities (SOFA) when ths charity becomes
scaled to the resource; the trustees are virtually certain they will receive the resources; and
the monetary value can be measured with sufficient reliabiNy.

1.3 Investment Income
Investment income is accounted for in the period in which the charity is entitled to receipt.

1.4 Investment gains snd losses
This includes any gain or loss on the sale of investments and any gain or loss resulting from
revaluing investments to market value et ths end of ths year.

1.5 Resources expended
Liabilities are recognised as soon as there is a legal or constructive obligation committing
the charity to pay out resources.
Expenditure is induded on an accruals basis.
Grants payable are charged in the year when the offer Is conveyed to the recipienL

1.5 Fixed assets - Investments
Quoted Investments are stated at the year end market values provided by advisers
with eny gain or loss on revaluation taken to the Statement of Financial Activities.
Realised gains on investments representing the excess of the disposal proceeds over
the previous balance sheet value or later cost are taken to the Statement of Financial
Activities. Losses are dealt with similarly.

1.7 Funds
The total funds of the charity are unrestricted.

1.8 Financial Instruments
The charity has financial liabilities only of a kind that qualify as basic financial instruments. Basic
financial instruments are initially recognosed at transaction value end susequently measures
at their settlement value.
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2018

g

Page 12

2 Investment Income
Quoted Investments M2, 151 636652

567,151 545,852

3 Charitable activities
Grants to schools/benettclarles - new commibnenta for 2018/201 9

St Mary's C of E Primary School core funding

St Mary's C of E Primary School Lay school worker

Greig City Academy core funding

Greig City Academy exceptional grant
Bishop Stopford's School
St Ann's CE Primary School
St Akians VC Primary School cora funding

St Aidans VC Primary School exceptional grant
St Michard-at-Bowss, N13
St Pauks and All Hallows Infants
St Paula and Ali Hallows Juniors
Holy Trinity Primary School core funding

St Michael's CE Primary School
Parish of Holy Innocents

Grants to schools/beneficiaries - new commltmsnts for 2017/2018
Parish of Holy Innocents
Other Grants

190,000
13,000

165,000

10,000
25,000
15,000

8,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
25,000
18,000

187,500
13,000

162,650
10,000
25,000
20,000
15,000
10,000

8,600
18,500
19,500
20,000
20,000
18,000

18,000
3 600

520 Mo 0!ll 3M

Grants to schools indudes commitments for the Rnanctal year 2018/2019 of f529,000.

4 Charitable activities
Grants to schools/beneficiaries - support costs

Adminishator's fess and other expenses 25,569
30M3 25M0

There were no staff employed by the trust and no payments were made to or on behalf of
Trustees for either the current or previous year.
The Administrator's fees are in respect of a contract for services.

5 Governance costs
Trustees Expenses
Legal fees
Insurance
Auditor's fees
Administrator's fees

Audit

2,460
337

4,500
2 520
9,817

320
4,500
2,430
7,354
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~201

8

8 Gain/(loss) on sale of investments
Quoted investments

Proceeds of sale
Market value of dispossls st 1/4/1 7 or later cost
Realised Gain/(Loss)

3,512,005 4,585,323
3,205.055,003 570

220 I 60 501,753

7 Quoted Investments - (UK Lhrlad)

Market value 1.4.2017
Acquisitions at costhraluation
Disposals at cost
Disposals - book value adjustments
Net unrealised investments gains/gosses)
Market value 31.3.2018

Unrestricted
Total Funds
16,229,428
4,565,823
(4,063,570)
2,467,894
2 Il 72 215

Unrestricted
Total Funds
21,271,740

1,868,911
(2,512,060)

773,775~431 076
20 970,670 21 271 701

Historical cost as at 31.3.2018 17220,647 18,704751

8 Debtors
Investment income receivable

2018
8

51!477

f017
8

55,477 60 007

The land and buiklings comprising The Greig City Academy (Formerly The School of St Davkl

and St Katherine) is vested in Trustees who constitute The Site of the Greig City Academy,
Haringey (1094173)under a trust deed dated 15th March 1985 and amended 23rd November 2001.
The Oflicial Custodian for Charities is the legal owner registered at land registry and whose
permission for disposition or other dealing must be sought.
The Trustees believe that whilst The Greig Trust (formerly the Hannah Susen Greig and Samuel Victor

Greig Fund have an interest in the site the precise nature and value cannot be predsely quantified

ss the site also has other interested parties, namely the London Diocesan Board for Schools and the
Secretary of State for Education.

9 Creditors - Amounts falling due within one year
Grants to schools/beneficiaries
Professional fees
Accrued expenses

201&

529,000

3,600

f017
g

547,750
50,020

3,600
8!7600 801 370

10 Creditors - Amounts falling due after one year
Grants to schools/benefidaries
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2017
2

11 TotalFunds
Balance brought forward 20 001,418 10,384,271

Funds Introduced
Net movement in funds
Balance carrkrd forward

~314100 2417147
20, 407, 220 20,M1,410

12 Transactions Involving Trustees and Related PaNes

As set out on page 5 some Trustees are nominated by and some serve on the governing bodkrs
of benehciary schools.

In accordance with the conflict of interest policy such Trustees make a deciarafion of interest
at relevant Trustee meetings and accordingly do not vote on matters relevant to their linked
schookr.

There have been no specific transactions viith, or payments to, or on behalf of, Trustees or
related parties during the year.

No one person has ultimate control of the charity. It was under the control of the Trustees in

the year under review.
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SITE OF THE GREIG CITY ACADEMY, HARINGEY

(Formerly TRUSTS OF THE SITE OF THE SCHOOL OF ST DAVID AND ST KATHARINE)

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 6th APRIL 2018
2018

K.

2017
f.

FREEHOLD PROPERTIES
The Site and Buildings of the
Grelg City Academy, Homsey

At valuation 5,500,000 5,500,000

5,500,000 5,500,000

Financed By:
H.D. G 6 d GV. G td 5 M d td 550D tNNt 5,500,~ DD

The land and buildings comprising the Greig City Academy, formerly the
School of St David and St Katharine, was valued by Messrs Stanley Hicks,

Chartered Surveyors, on behalf of the London Diocesan Board for Schools,
on an existing use basis on 18th April 2001 at 85,500,000.

Since 1995 the Trustees have considered that a separate Balance Sheet
should be prepared. They acknowledge that the Hannah Susan Greig and
Samuel Victor Greig Fund contributions have parlially gnanced the total

expenditure to date

@RE.kNGGtDL VNNvd-~
M Baker Trustee

Approved by the Trustees on 11th October 2018


